Boone Dam Supplemental
Vegetation Management as of January 28, 2019
Objective for Supplemental Vegetation Management

• Minimize impacts to aquatic life during and after operations
• Minimize impacts to shoreline and environment during and after operations
• Cut accessible areas with boat docks and residences to allow access once lake is restored to normal operations

What Will be Cut

• Areas with homes and boat docks
• Areas accessible to tracked equipment

What Will Not be Cut

• Areas with rocks, cliffs, rocky terrain
• Main channel / undeveloped land
Progress To Date

- We started land accessible vegetation management on 01/14/19 in the area around Sonny’s Marina
- Mulched to Date: 27.28 acres of approximately 512 accessible acres on the lake
- Approximately 5% complete for the year
- Planning to start marine operations first of March
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Questions?

Website:

www.tva.com/boonedamproject

For more on the history, plans, activities or to sign up for a weekly newsletter about the Boone Dam Project:

www.tva.com/boonenewsletter

Mary Ellen Miller
TVA Communications, 423-574-8101